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ADVERTISEMENT

North East Regional Institute of Education (NERIE) is conducting a walkin-interview for 3 Technical Positions in'NERIE Studio: Technical
Coordinator, Producer and Production Assistant (1 post each) purely
on contractual basis. Eligible candidates may submit application to
nerie.shillong@neert.nic.in. Shortlisted candidates will be called for
interview to be held through Video Conferencing on 5141202t. Visit
http://nerie.nic.in for further details.
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NATIONAL COUNCIL OF EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH AND TRAINING
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WALK-IN-INTERVIEW

An interview through Video Conferencing for the following 3 Technical
Contractual basis for 6 months, likely to be extended based on performance)
Chamber on 51412021from 11.00 a.m. onwards as per details below:

sl.
No

Name of the
Post

No.

Technical
Coordinator

0l

of
nost

Age

Qualification

Degree in

Electronics/
Communication Engineering or

35
years

Job Description

Consolidate
d pay

Overall

coordination,

draw up

academic

electronics as

equivalent.

support, upkeep of
facility, storage and
processing

Desirable:
3 years experience in operation

Rs. 36,000/-

liaison with faculty to

programme and outside
agencies for technical

a special subject
from a recognized University or

Gr.A)

be held in the Principal's

limit

M.Sc Degree in Physics with
wireless communication or

(equivalent
to Assistant
Engineer

will

Posts (purely on

of

media

produced etc.

and

maintenance of
TV/Broadcasting studios in a
responsible capacity

2.

Producer

01

Grade-II
(equivalent
to TVP
Grade-Il)

1.

Degree from a recognized

35

Manage all production

years

and postproduction

2.

University.
Diploma (03 years) from
the recognized Institute or
3 years experience

Rs. 29,000/-

related activities of the

facility including
editing graphics and

of

production of film or TV
programme or in direction
of film or TV Production.

conferencing,
undertake

training/orientation of
all users of the system,
ensure safe and
effective use of facility,

liaison with outside
agencies for technical

J,

Production
Assistant/
Sound

Recordist/Te
chnician

01

l.
2.

support, develop and
manage the content
resources
procu red/prod uces etc.
Degree or equivalent

Diploma or certificate from
a recognized institute
where the course of studies
includes the critical aspect

35
years

Assist the producer/

engineer in

production

all
and

technical activities of
the facility, including

Rs. 29,000/-

of

(equivalent
to
Technician/

still

photography,

cinematography and film
production
Or
7 years of experience in
different aspect of still
photography and motion
picture photography such

Cameraman

Grade-II)

as shooting, developing,

3.
4.

printing,, editing, dubbing,
sound recording etc.
Two years experience of
handling
movles
cameras/video cameras for
production.
Experience in supervision
of photography laboratory

operations and
maintenance of all the
equipment, editing,
graphics
and
conferencing. i.e. one
from engineering
background and one
from
media
production
background

Desirable:
At least 3 years experience in
shooting films and art work
required in film production

Candidates who fulflll the above eligibility conditions may submit their application in the
prescribed format along with the detailed biodata and scanned copies of all original testimonials to
pe-liE sirilf cng@ncert.nic.in till241312021. The shortlisted candidates will be informed by email and phone
to appear the interview through VC, on 51412021. The selected candidates will have to join the institute
physically after verification of all the original testimonials, proof of age etc. The selected candidates have
to submit a recent passport size photograph and self-attested copies of testimonials at the time ofjoining.
In case of no show in stipulated joining time, the next immediate candidate in a particular category in the
merit list will be given the opportunity.

Important fnstructions:
1. Bio-data/Application form only in the prescribed format is to be submitted through email to
nqlc.shillong@nee along with scanned copies of all original certificates. The same is to be
submitted in hard copy (along with a recent passport sized colour photo) by the selected candidate
at the time ofjoining.
2. If selected candidate request for accommodation, the same may be provided on payment basis.
3. No TA/DA, Local Conveyance etc. wiil be paid for attending the interview.
4. Merely fulfilling the minimum eligibility conditions does not ionstitute a claim for selection.

5.
6.
7.

Institute reserves the right to canceVpostpone the recruitment process at its discretion.
Offer of appointment will be sent through E-mail only.
Application without E-Mail ID, Phone number, Signature will be summarily REJECTED.
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APPLICATION FORM

l.
2.
3.
4.

Name of the post applied for

5.

Telephone No.

Name of the applicant (in Capital)
Father's/HusbandName

Full Address

ResidentialNo.

Mobile.No

E-mail Address
Date of Birth:

6.

Age as on 1.07.2016

Years

months

days

Educational Qualification -

7.

:

sl.

Exam passed

Board/University/In stitution

Year of Passing

Percentage

Remarks

Year of Passing

Percentage

Remarks

No.

8.

Professional Qualification:-

sl.

Exam Passed

B

oardfu niversity/Institution

No.

9.

Experience (in years), if any:

Date:
Placel

Signature of Candidate

